I.. Introduction {#sec1}
================

Evaluation of instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), which are defined as relatively complicated daily tasks to perform independently (e.g., cooking, shopping, and using the phone), is important for the present aging society because the IADL score is sensitive to cognitive decline and physical disabilities [@ref1]. Individual evaluation of IADLs would be useful to design effective treatment and rehabilitation plans. In recent years, the importance of higher-level IADLs (HL-IADLs) in modern society (e.g., mobile phone use, e-mails, and participating in neighborhood association events) has been noted because HL-IADLs require even higher-level competence than IADLs and the evaluation of such activities would be more effective in identifying frailty or risk of requiring care [@ref2]. As reported in previous studies, it is possible to detect subtle cognitive decline by assessing HL-IADLs [@ref3], [@ref4]. Therefore, daily evaluation of HL-IADLs, to detect impairment in certain activities, is important to identify individuals with mild cognitive impairment.

To evaluate IADLs and HL-IADLs, questionnaire- based methods have been used. The most used evaluation scale is the Lawton IADL scale proposed in 1969 [@ref5], and this is still the general method used today [@ref6], [@ref7]. IADL scales unique to each country have also been developed; examples include the Seoul IADL in Korea [@ref8], an IADL scale for dementia intervention for elderly sub-Saharan Africans [@ref9], and the Tokyo Metropolitan Institute of Gerontology Index of Competence (TMIG-IC) in Japan [@ref10]. Although these scales have been widely used and validated, they are inspired by Lawton's scale. Thus, these conventional scales do not include evaluation for HL-IADLs. To address this issue, scales to assess HL-IADLs have been studied recently [@ref2]--[@ref3][@ref4]. One example of such a scale is the Japan Science and Technology Agency Index of Competence (JST-IC), developed in 2015 [@ref2], [@ref11], [@ref12]. The JST-IC can effectively evaluate abilities to perform higher-level activities compared to the conventional IADL scales [@ref2]. However, these IADL and HL-IADL scales are all questionnaire-based and thus not suitable for daily assessment of individuals.

For automatic IADL evaluation using daily monitoring, sensing-based approaches have recently been studied. The representative approach for this is smart home-based sensing [@ref13]--[@ref14][@ref15]. In this approach, wireless pressure and infrared sensors are embedded in IADL-related equipment (phone, television, etc.) and places (kitchen, bathroom, etc.), which enables direct detection of IADLs. However, this approach is costly, cumbersome, and requires long-term monitoring to obtain rich information corresponding to the quality required for IADL scales. In addition, its accuracy is dependent on the number of sensors and their immediate environment. Relatively simple systems using wearable accelerometers have been proposed [@ref16], but these require the subjects to wear devices for extended durations in a day. It is also difficult to directly measure activities related to HL-IADLs using these conventional techniques.

As a solution to the aforementioned problems, an indirect measurement of the IADL scale, based on the association between IADLs and daily motion parameters, can be considered. In physiotherapy and epidemiology, relationships between the IADL scales and some daily motion parameters are known, which allows us to investigate a sensing-based approach for IADL evaluation. For example, sit-to-stand-to-sit (STSTS) movement is considered to be an easily measurable motion in daily life, and correlations for STSTS movements with IADL scales have been reported [@ref17]--[@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23]. For example, significant relationships have been reported between IADL (or more fundamental activities of daily living) dependence and strength in knee extension [@ref17] and muscle mass [@ref18], [@ref19] related to STSTS movement. Thus, we can hypothesize that the magnitude of STSTS kinematic parameters (velocity, acceleration, etc.) of people with greater ability to conduct IADLs are relatively large. However, most studies have used a five-times sit-to-stand (5STS) test to assess the physical functions in STSTS movements [@ref20], [@ref21]; this test is unsuitable for daily monitoring because of the constrained environment and motions of the participants. This test requires five quick repetitions of the STSTS movements, and the movements must be measured by a professional such as a physiotherapist. Sensing-based techniques to assess STSTS movements, such as techniques involving the use of force plates [@ref22] or accelerometers [@ref23], [@ref24], have been studied, but these techniques are unsuitable for daily use because of their limited measurement and installation capabilities.

To achieve automated daily measurements of STSTS, micro-Doppler radar (MDR) is a promising technique because it can remotely measure human motion without large and/or costly instruments and constrained subject environments [@ref25], [@ref26]. With its applicability to low-light conditions and to persons wearing ordinary clothes as its advantages, MDR has been investigated for use in home and hospital health monitoring applications in recent years. For example, our previous study [@ref27] verified the effectiveness of an MDR-based gait analysis to assess cognitive functions. Li *et al.* [@ref28] detailed a passive MDR system for e-Health applications including evaluations of physical activity and respiration, while Seifert *et al.* [@ref29], [@ref30] developed an MDR system for rehabilitation applications. Although some studies have done MDR measurements of STSTS, their objectives were to classify motion types including STSTS, walking, falling, and downward bending [@ref26], [@ref28], [@ref31], [@ref32]. Thus, measurement of STSTS motion parameters using MDR has not been undertaken. Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, there are no reports on radar-based IADL and HL-IADL evaluations.

This study presents an MDR-based measurement method of STSTS movement and investigates the associations of the measured STSTS parameters with IADL and HL-IADL scales for elderly adults. One of the novelties of this study is that it presents the first radar-based evaluation of IDALs. In addition, the technique is novel in terms of practical use as it provides unconstrained screening of individuals that require care for performing HL-IADLs. We first detail the MDR sensing and signal processing technique to extract STSTS motion parameters from elderly adults. The extracted motion parameters are times, velocities, accelerations, and jerks (time-derivative of acceleration) during one cycle of natural STSTS movement. Subsequently, relationships between the extracted parameters and the conventional IADL and HL-IADL scales are statistically evaluated. We show that there are significant associations between the extracted STSTS parameters and the HL-IADL scale, whereas no such significant associations are noted between the extracted STSTS parameters and conventional IADL scales. These findings also have novel implications for epidemiological studies on IADL evaluations. Finally, screening capability is demonstrated for participants with HL-IADL impairment, using the extracted parameters.

II.. Experimental Procedure {#sec2}
===========================

The study participants were 96 community-dwelling older adults aged 65--74 years (31 men and 65 women, mean age 69.9 ± 2.61 years, mean height 158.1 ± 8.65 cm, and mean mass 54.9 ± 9.31 kg). All participants were Japanese and could read and write the Japanese language. For all participants, the scores of a mini-mental state examination [@ref33] were greater than 23 points, indicating that no participant has dementia. We also conducted other cognitive tests of the participants to investigate information processing speed, verbal fluency, and short-term memory functions using the same tests in [@ref27], and we confirmed that all participants were cognitively healthy. All participants could perform the 5STS test without assistance.

All measurements were taken in a community setting. All participants performed the TMIG- and JST-IC. These were used as the ground truth of the conventional IADL and HL-IADL scales. Then, the participants performed the conventional 5STS and MDR-based STSTS tests. The results of these IADL and STSTS tests were statistically analyzed to develop the MDR-based IADL evaluation techniques. The concrete procedure of the experiments is as follows. 1)TMIG-IC test to measure conventional IADL scale [@ref10]: The TMIG-IC is an effective conventional IADL scale developed in 1991 and primarily used in Japan; the English version is shown in [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} [@ref10]. This test is a paper-based questionnaire with "Yes" or "No" answers. This study used the Japanese version of the TMIG-IC because all participants were Japanese. The TMIG-IC score is the number "Yes" answers, with the maximum score is 13 points.2)JST-IC test to measure HL-IADL scale [@ref11], [@ref12]: The JST-IC is one of the new IADL scales and the English version of the JST-IC is shown in [Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"} [@ref12]. Same as the TMIG-IC test, this is also a paper-based questionnaire with "Yes" or "No" answers. As with the TMIG-IC, we used its Japanese version. The score of the JST-IC is also the number of "Yes" answers, with a maximum score of 16 points. As indicated in [Tables 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#table2){ref-type="table"}, the JST-IC is composed of more complex activities compared to the TMIG-IC (and other various conventional IADL scales such as Lawton's scale [@ref2]). In addition, it includes important activities of today's society such as the usage of electronic devices and participation in the local community.3)5STS test [@ref21]: The time to complete the 5STS test $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$ is generally used in epidemiologic and physiotherapy studies; it is obtained through the results of a conventional STSTS measurement technique. This study used a straight back chair with a seat height of 0.43 m for the 5STS test. The participants were first asked to sit on the chair with their arms folded across their chests. They were then instructed to perform five repetitions of the standing-up and sitting-down motions as quickly as possible, while keeping their arms folded. The time from the start of motion to the fifth standing-up motion was measured as the result.4)MDR-based STSTS measurement: The detailed kinematic parameters of the STSTS movement were obtained using our MDR system. The following section presents the system details.5)The results of the MDR-based STSTS test, 5STS test, TMIG-IC, and JST-IC were statistically analyzed to investigate the effectiveness of using MDR to evaluate conventional and HL-IADL scales.TABLE 1TMIG-IC Test Sheet [@ref10]QuestionnairesYes or NoQ1Can you use public transportation (bus or train) by yourself?Q2Are you able to shop for daily necessities?Q3Are you able to prepare meals by yourself?Q4Are you able to pay bills?Q5Can you handle your own banking?Q6Are you able to fill out forms for your pension?Q7Do you read newspapers?Q8Do you read books or magazines?Q9Are you interested in news stories or programs dealing with health?Q10Do you visit the homes of friends?Q11Are you sometimes called on for advice?Q12Are you able to visit sick friends?Q13Do you sometimes initiate conversations with young people?TABLE 2JST-IC Test Sheet [@ref12]QuestionnairesYes or NoQ1Can you use a mobile phone?Q2Can you use the ATM?Q3Can you operate a video recorder such as a Blu-ray recorder or DVD player?Q4Can you send an e-mail using a mobile phone or computer?Q5Are you interested in news and events from overseas?Q6Can you determine the credibility of health-related information?Q7Do you enjoy art, films, or music?Q8Do you watch educational/cultural programs?Q9Do you follow any measures to prevent yourself from becoming a victim of crimes?Q10Do you try to be creative while doing daily tasks (cleaning, cooking)?Q11Can you take care of an ill person?Q12Do you take care of your grandchildren, family members, or acquaintances?Q13Do you participate in regional festivals or events?Q14Do you participate in a neighborhood association or a residents' association?Q15Would you be able to assume a managerial position such as an organizer in a residents' association or group activities?Q16Do you engage in charity or volunteer activities?

The experimental protocol was approved by the local ethics committee (Toyama Prefectural University, approval no. H29-1). Participants were provided with written and verbal instructions for test procedures, and written consent was obtained from each participant prior to testing.

III.. Micro-Doppler Radar (MDR) Measurement Technique for STSTS Movement {#sec3}
========================================================================

A.. Measurement Setup {#sec3a}
---------------------

[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows an MDR system for STSTS measurements and an experimental site. A single MDR was installed on a flat ceiling with a height of 2.98 m. The MDR position was just above the participant's head when he/she was standing. The MDR transmitted a sinusoidal wave with a frequency of 24.0 GHz and an effective isotropic radiated power of 40 mW. The directivity of the MDR was ±14° and the radar beam was illuminated only near the chair as indicated in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. This study assumed that only one participant is in the beam illumination area during the MDR measurement. A signal was obtained through demodulation of the reflected wave. The received signal is composed of the Doppler frequencies corresponding to the velocities of the scatters on each body part such as the head, arms, and legs. The sampling frequency of the received signal was 600 Hz, corresponding to a measurement velocity range of ± 1.875 m/s. FIGURE 1.MDR measurement setup (left) and experimental site (right).

Aside from the 5STS test, we measured natural STSTS with the MDR to obtain effective results for use in daily monitoring. First, the participants were asked to sit in a chair with a seat height of 0.43 m and self-selected foot positions. They were then instructed to stand up and sit down at a self-selected speed. Only one cycle of these motions was measured. No restrictions were imposed on arm motion or types of clothes and shoes (none of the participants were wearing shoes with high heels).

B.. Time-Velocity Distribution (Spectrogram) {#sec3b}
--------------------------------------------

The STSTS motion parameters were extracted from the time-velocity distribution of the received signals. Therefore, similar to the procedure of [@ref27], the variation in body part velocities over time was determined by obtaining the short-time Fourier transform (STFT) of the received signals. The received signal is defined as $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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[Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of the time-velocity distribution (STFT spectrogram) of one cycle of the STSTS. The strongest echoes in $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\end{document}$ with relatively strong received powers were confirmed. These components corresponded to the standing up and sitting down motions and related before or after motions ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Although significant peaks corresponding to body parts such as legs and arms [@ref26], [@ref27] were presented in the spectrogram, the components largely corresponded to echoes from the head because the radar was placed at the ceiling and the head was thus the closest body part. FIGURE 2.Representative spectrogram for the MDR received signal of STSTS.

C.. Method for Motion Parameter Extraction {#sec3c}
------------------------------------------

The procedure to extract the STSTS motion parameters is as follows. [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the sixteen extracted motion parameters and their definitions. 1)Detection of the STSTS movements is performed based on motion classification techniques [@ref26], [@ref28], [@ref31], [@ref32]. After the detection of the STSTS of individuals, the following processes are conducted to assess the kinematic parameters. In our experiments, this process was not conducted because the participants performed only STSTS movements (for practical use, this detection process is required).2)High-pass filtering of the spectrogram was performed to remove the strong echoes from the static targets. We empirically used a one-dimensional Butterworth high-pass filter with a cut-off value of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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IV.. Evaluation With Statistical Analysis {#sec4}
=========================================

A.. Analysis Methods {#sec4a}
--------------------

Associations between the motion parameters in [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"} and the two IADL scales were statistically analyzed. We also examined the associations of the conventional 5STS results of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Subsequently, we investigated the statistical differences between the high and low score groups of the TMIG-IC and JST-IC. However, values to distinguish high/low scores have not been established for both IADL scales. Thus, we set the cutoff values based on the mean and standard deviation of the participant scores; we set the cutoff score as the mean minus standard deviation. $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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We also examined the effectiveness of the extracted motion parameters when screening HL-IADL impairment. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves [@ref34] that help investigate the screening accuracy for the JST-IC low-score group participants were depicted for the logistic regression model, which was achieved with the lowest Akaike information criterion (AIC) [@ref38]. The lowest AIC method selects the appropriate combination of the STSTS parameters for the screening based on the minimization of information lost on the classification of two groups. We define the objective variable of the logistic regression $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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B.. Results and Discussion {#sec4b}
--------------------------

### 1). Correlation Analysis {#sec4b1}
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These results indicated that the most of STSTS parameters obtained by our MDR system were correlated with HL-IADL scale of the JST-IC, but not with the conventional IADL scale of the TMIG-IC. For associations between the conventional IADL scales and the 5STS test, a few studies have reported only weak correlations [@ref22], while others report no correlations [@ref39], [@ref40]; our results for the TMIG-IC are consistent with these conventional studies. In contrast, we newly confirmed that the JST-IC (HL-IADL scale) was significantly associated with the STSTS motion parameters measured by the MDR.

### 2). Statistical Differences in High/Low Score Groups {#sec4b2}
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[Table 5](#table5){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results of the statistical difference evaluation for the TMIG-IC and indicates that there were no significant differences between the two groups for all STSTS parameters. [Table 6](#table6){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results for the JST-IC. The absolute values of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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V.. Overall Discussion {#sec5}
======================

A.. Contributions {#sec5a}
-----------------

The objective of this study was to develop an MDR-based evaluation technique for conventional and HL-IADLs. From the viewpoint of radar technology, this study is significant as the development of the first MDR-based HL-IADL sensing technique. Thus far, no remote and unconstrained sensing techniques for evaluating IADLs (and HL-IADLs) have been reported. Furthermore, the proposed technique uses only the STSTS movement and does not require large observation space. Thus, the proposed evaluation system is applicable for not only rural communities but also clinics and homes. Thus, this study promotes the development of health monitoring systems for elderly people under various situations with its unconstrained and narrow-space capabilities.

The other contribution is the validation of our hypothesis described in the Introduction for the HL-IADLs: the magnitude of the STSTS parameters of people with greater ability to conduct IADLs was large. The statistical analyses in the previous section verified this hypothesis for the HL-IALD scale of elderly people aged 65--74 years. However, we also verified that our STSTS kinematic parameters were ineffective for the evaluation of conventional IDALs. These results summarized in [Table 7](#table7){ref-type="table"} provide important findings that would be effectively used for not only clinical and daily health monitoring applications, but also future epidemiological studies to investigate the relationships between health status and IADLs, HL-IADLs, and advanced concepts of IADLs that will be proposed for the future society.

B.. Reason for Differences in the Results for Conventional and HL-IADL Scales {#sec5b}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We discuss the results summarized in [Table 7](#table7){ref-type="table"}; i.e., the reason for the extracted STSTS parameters being associated with the HL-IADLs scaled with the JST-IC, but not with the conventional IADLs scaled with the TMIG-IC. To this end, we focus on the difference in the questionnaires between the TMIG-IC ([Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}) and the JST-IC ([Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"}).

It is evident that the JST-IC requires complex physical and intellectual activities in social groups and this should be related to the physical function required to establish STSTS movement. Although Q10--13 of the TMIG-IC cover abilities regarding simple visitation and conversations, Q13--16 of the JST-IC require activities that deeply relate to social groups (e.g., participation in festivals and resident associations). The former can be performed with a light physical load, but the latter requires relatively large physical activity. Significant relationships between social roles and physical functions have been reported in recent studies [@ref41], [@ref42]. Thus, unlike conventional IADLs, HL-IADLs scaled with the JST-IC appear to require higher-level physical functions that are reflected in the kinematic parameters of the STSTS.

The other HL-IADLs corresponding to the questions of the JST-IC require a relatively high level of physical and cognitive functions. Q9--12 of the JST-IC are related to life management and taking care of others. Sufficiently high cognitive and physical functions are required to safely perform these activities [@ref43], [@ref44]. In addition, these activities are complex compared with the simple IADLs in Q1--5 of the TMIG-IC. Although Q1--8 of the JST-IC do not require high-load physical activities, they require higher-level cognitive function [@ref45], [@ref46] (e.g., for mobile phone use) compared with Q6--9 of the TMIG-IC. It is accepted that the sit-to-stand motion is associated with both physical and cognitive function [@ref47], [@ref48]. Thus, the lack of physical and cognitive functions for performing HL-IADLs should be reflected in the kinematic parameters of STSTS movements.

C.. Biomechanical Aspects of the Results {#sec5c}
----------------------------------------

Next, we discuss why the kinematic parameters of the STSTS are related to HL-IADL scale based on biomechanical aspects. To this end, the relationship between each kinematic parameter (velocity, acceleration, and jerk) and the results of associations to the HL-IADLs are considered. We first focus on the STSTS velocity. As discussed in the previous subsection, HL-IADL scaled with the JST-IC require high-level physical and cognitive functions. Many studies have reported that cognitive functions are significantly related to leg muscle mass and balance ability (fall risk) as well as physical functions [@ref49], [@ref50]. The relationship between balance ability and STSTS velocities have also been reported in biomechanics studies [@ref51]. These studies have indicated the significant associations between physical/cognitive impairment (leading to lower HL-IADL ability) and less muscle mass and balance ability (leading to lower STSTS velocity). This can be attributed to the requirement of muscle strength for mobility, which is an important prerequisite for HL-IADLs (and conventional IADLs) [@ref17]. Muscle mass is closely related to muscle strength and the ability to perform STSTS movements [@ref18], [@ref19]. With respect to acceleration, a few studies reported that accelerations in sit-to-stand motion are associated with the difficulty the elderly have in performing STSTS [@ref23], [@ref52] which could explain the relationship between STSTS acceleration and HL-IADL. Moreover, the minimum jerk has been reported to be an important factor for natural and smooth sit-to-stand motion [@ref23], [@ref53]. This may indicate that the participants with lower HL-IADL score have impaired control of limb movements to perform natural and smooth STSTS movement. Therefore, information on the high-dimensional physical/cognitive impairment was obtained as the variation in the kinematic parameters of the STSTS movement.

D.. Limitations {#sec5d}
---------------

There are four limitations of this study. First, the participants' age range was limited to 65--74 years. Because IADL and HL-IADL scales strongly depend on age, the results for participants aged 75 years and older might be different from our results. Future work should involve a comprehensive analysis that includes older adults aged 75 and older.

Second, all participants were Japanese, meaning that HL-IADL differences due to culture and race were not considered in our analysis. Although a few HL-IADL (also known as the advanced ADL) scales have been proposed [@ref3], [@ref4], simultaneous measurements with the STSTS, using the MDR, have not been conducted. Therefore, our results are still the first to exhibit potential for the diagnosis of HL-IADL impairment via STSTS movement measurements. Our results should be validated in other countries to help develop advanced monitoring systems for the elderly.

The third limitation is related to the simplicity of our MDR measurements and parameter extraction. In our MDR experiments, a single radar was installed on the ceiling. Using multiple radars, interallied in various places, can improve the accuracy of the HL-IADL evaluation. Furthermore, the extracted STSTS parameters were simple kinematic variables such as velocity and acceleration. High- dimensional parameters obtained using machine-learning approaches were not considered because the number of participants is insufficient for such techniques. Furthermore, high-resolution time-frequency analyses were not considered. These advanced parameter extraction and classification algorithms might be capable of diagnosing IADL impairments more accurately. However, our technique has important merits, such as the low-cost single MDR. Moreover, it does not disrupt the activities of daily life because of its small physical size, simple implementation, and non-contact measurements. Furthermore, our STSTS parameters represent the physical meanings of the head motion in the STSTS movement, and can be used to investigate the relationship between HL-IADL impairments and details of the physical disability status. Overall, while our study is limited by the simple MDR setting and parameter choice, the simplicity can be an advantage as well.

Finally, the fourth limitation is that we assumed a situation with only one participant in the beam illumination area of the MDR. For practical use in daily situations, the existence of more than one individual must be considered even when a relatively narrow beam illumination area can be used. Although a radar-based technique for multiple human separation [@ref54] appears to be capable of solving this problem, it was not considered in this study, and its application is an important future task.

VI.. Conclusion {#sec6}
===============

This study demonstrates the significant associations between the JST-IC of elderly participants in the age range 65--74 years and MDR-measured STSTS parameters toward unconstrained evaluation of HL-IADLs. Our results revealed that kinematic parameters of the STSTS are associated with HL-IADLs scaled with the JST-IC, but not with conventional IADLs scaled with the TMIG-IC. Furthermore, the conventional time to complete the 5STS test was not associated with either JST-IC or TMIG-IC. Thus, we demonstrated that STSTS kinematic parameters (velocity, acceleration, and jerk) measured with the MDR can effectively evaluate HL-IADLs. We verified the screening of the low-score group of the JST-IC with a sufficiently high AUC of 0.842. Thus, this study suggests that MDR is a promising candidate for the unconstrained detection of HL-IADL impairment; this can be effectively used for the early detection of individuals that require care to perform HL-IADLs.

Resolving the limitations described in the previous section should be the basis of our future work to develop practical monitoring systems for the elderly. In particular, application to state-of-the-art statistical analysis techniques, such as deep learning, based on data collected from larger numbers of participants is important. With such techniques, we can use not only echoes from the head but also motion information from other body parts such as arms and legs including as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Thus, we can expect a significant improvement in the screening accuracy when employing the deep learning technique based on the rich information in the spectrogram. Moreover, in situations where other sensors such as cameras and accelerometers can be used, their sensor fusion with the MDR might improve the accuracy of the motion measurements and HL-IADL evaluations.
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